Wheels & Heels at Mcity

Level up your bicycling and pedestrian skills in Mcity!

Mcity is a 32-acre mock city and proving ground built for the testing of wirelessly connected and driver-less cars. It is located on the U of M North Campus. The A2 STEAM community has been given exclusive access to this site for our first-ever Safe Routes to School Bike and Pedestrian Training Program!

Mcity
U of M North Campus,
2905 Baxter Rd., 48109

Saturday, May 4, 9am - 12pm
(Rain date is Sunday, May 5)

see PTSO Facebook page or Principal's Blog to sign up to volunteer and pre-register students

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Registration
Access control
Assisting with Activity Stations and more!

ACTIVITY STATIONS

Bike maintenance and repair
Obstacle course and riding skills
Helmet fitting and many more!